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THB OATH CITY la on sal. at the 
following news •tands: _ -
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and J°hn»on. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main atreM. 
Ward Bros., 515 Main atraet 

We tear the Ladles' Home Journal 
Is becoming demoralized. In a late Is
sue it had the following 
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PITY AND ENVY. 
.-.ft you could know this day must be 

your last. 
That ere tomorrow all your work 

must cease, 
Could you keep pressing on as In the 

past, 
Or would you halt to plan for future 

peace? 
; [Would there be any wrong of other 
j days 

That you would, trembling, hasten 
< to set right, 
And would you, heedless at the put)-

lie's praise, 
• Behold with fear the coming of the 

night? 
Jf so, however great the thing you da 
However rich you are, I pity you. 

•Jf you could know that after this fair 
day 

i. The mask of death must lie upon 
! • your face, 
IWould there be no dark stains to clear, 

away, 
No misdirected steps you would re

trace? 
(The guerdon that you seek, would It 

retain 
The value that you place upon it 

now? 
ift.nd would you bravely press ahead to 

gain 
'• At last the precious laurels for your 

brow? 
If so, however small the thing you do, 
[However poor you are, I envy you. 
•~S. E. Kiser in the Chicago Record-
Herald. 

"There was a 
Banker, 

Who slept while 
anchor. 

She awoke in dismaj * 
vVhen she heard the mate say 

'Now hoist up the top sheet 
spanker.' " 

named 

lay at 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAV 
' They can conquer who believe they 
ban.—Virgil. s 

WOMEN AS JURORS, AGAIN. 
Prof. Hugo Munsterberg, head of the 

department of physchology at Har
vard College, says that women are un
fit for Jury duty because they will not 
listen to argument. He proved it by 
showing some of them cards with dots 

Maybe the automobile Isn't such a on them and asking how many dots 
bad thing after all. It tends to keep there were. Then he gave several min-

Heard from Maine? 
feo goes the Union. 

As goes Maine 

The "progressive" vote in the Third the acre." This, if adhered to, Is 
district of Maine on Monday showed certain gradually t0 raise the average, j 
a falling off of about 50 percent from y: V; 
that given Roosevelt last November., ••• ENFORCE THE LAW." 
The republican vote, on the other! On proceedings instituted by the lo-
hand, was 108 per cent greater than;cal county attorney's office twenty-five 
the vote for Taft. The result in Maine persons holding federal licenses to sell 
is a large "straw"1 and it shows very. liquor at retail were brought into the 
clearlv and conclusively which way; superior court yesterday afternoon 
the wind blows. charged with selling liquor in violation 

of the state law. The Iowa statute pro
vides that possession of such a license 
from the general government Is pre
sumptive evidence of Intent to sell. 
This effects a reversal of the usual 
legal presumption that an accused 
person is presumed to be innocent un
til proven guilty and puts upon tbe ac
cused the burden of proving^hlmself in
nocent. How many, if any, of those 

and charSed "bootlegging" will be 
jable to do this remains to be seen. 
I The movement inaugurated by the 

. .[county attorney is in the right direct 
The Board of Educa on m • t]on an(j should be carried forward to 

splendid selection when c 0 _ , its logical conclusion. There has been 
[George S. Tucker as a successor o • j entirely too much disregard of law In 
E. Baker. Mr. Tuckers long resi ence; ^ recent months, and It is 
in Keokuk, his loyalty to the best n* | j,time that its supremacy should 
terests of the city, and his natural; be vindicated beyond all possibility of 
qualifications for the position make; diSpUte. It will not be so vindicated 
him a valuable acquisition to the ^ ^j,oge foun(j guilty are let off witli 
'board. His acceptance Is cause for, nonljnai fines. This has been the pro-
congratulation because men of his j ce(jure jn the past in the few cases in 
standing and abilitj' are needed to i Whicij the violators of the law have 
guide the great public school Inter- ;been called to account. They prompt-
ests. It is regretted that Mr. Baker's , jy paid the small fines assessed against j 
business affairs necessitated his re- them and immediately resumed the j 
tirement from the board. He was an j sale of liquor illegally. Prosecutions 
aggressive and progressive member! conducted with no better result are a : 
and had Mr- Baker had his way about) farce. Instead of discouraging illegal 

Duncan-
12th Annual Fall Sale Now On 

Curtains and Draperies 
^ — i  — — a n — —  ^ —  

Pr!ce Reduced from One-fifth to One-half and Will Not Be Duplicated 

Our immense collection includes the latest creations of 
both foreign and domestic liaud work and loom. The im
mense selection which we carry and the wonderful bargains 

. which we are able to offer by our purchasing in large quanti
ties has gained for our store the reputation of being the great
est bargain center for Lace Curtains and Draperies. 

Keokuk public schools the city would 
now be the possessor of several mod
ern new school homes. 

CHRISTIAN CONVENTION. 
Hon. Theodore A. Craig on behalf 

of the city of Keokuk, Mr. C. R. Joy 
on behalf of the Industrial Associa
tion. and Rev. George C. Williams rep
resenting the churches, welcomed the 
Iowa Christian convention last even
ing at the opening meeting of that or
ganization now in state convention at 
the First Christian cburcb. The re
marks of the three city representa
tives conveyed the good wfll of the 
city, and expressed the hope that the 
convention would be profitable and 
the stay of the delegates in Keokuk 
pleasant. Keokuk welcomes this rap
idly growing organization and joins 
fully in the expressions of its three 
representatives that their meeting and 
visit prove all they expect and will 
on any future occasion be glad to take 
the part of host. The purpose of the 
convention is to promote religious 
work and to plan for movements that 
will result in the greatest good to 
the people. Ia these endeavors the 
convention is entitled to the fullest 
measure of co-operation and assist
ance. 

population within reasonable limits. 

A young man in Michigan has been 
operated on twenty-four times. There 
Is apparently no limit to some pocket 
fcooka. 

A Kansas, farmer is harvesting a big 
i crop of potatoes that have no "eyes" 
1 and no tops. If it isn't one thing that 

< 13 the matter with Kansas it is an
other. 

If the returns from the Third dis
trict of Maine are any criterion the, 
co-called "progressive" party is becom- know before hand what they believ e 

utes for argument and again asked for 
the number, when the same number of 
women who had answered correctly 
the first time again gave tbe correct 
answer. This proves, he says, that 
argument does not help women, while 
men subjected to the same test changed 
their minds after hearing what other 
men thought about the number of 
dots. And this it is that Professor 
Muensterberg finds stands in the way 
of effective jury duty on the part of 
women. They will not follow argu
ments, nor will they draw conclusions 
from either facts or arguments. They 

lng smaller by degrees and beautifully 
less. 

Former Senator and Mrs. T>afayette 
Young are in Washington en route 
home from an European tour. Part 
of their time abroad was spent in the 
Balkans where Mr. Young studied 
conditions at short range. 

and, on the juries, says the professor, 
they will vote that way to the end. 

Secretary of State Bryan in one of 
Ihls political speeches in Maine, de
fined a progressive as "a man who is 
ashamed to be a republican and hasn't 
the courage to be a democrat." It cer
tainly does require courage to be a 
•democrat. 

CORN GROWING. 
The United States Department of 

Agriculture has issued a bulletin 
which is of interest to farmers every
where. It has the title "How to Grow 
an Acre of Corn," and was written by 
C. P. Hartley, a department expert, 
who is in charge of corn investiga
tions. 

selling they encourage it. The "boot
leggers" and those in charge of "holes 
In-the-wall" figure that It is cheaper 
to pay small fines even at frequent in
tervals than to engage In the business 
under protection of law, and some of 
them have openly boasted of their ad
vantage in this and. other respects 
over those engaged In conducting li
censed and well-regulated saloons. A 
license to sell liquor in Keokuk under 
the provisions of the mulct law costs 
51,500 annually. A "bootlegger" could 
pay fines aggregating $100 a month 
and be $300 ahead of a licensed dealer 
at the end of a year. Knowledge ot 
this fact encourages the practice of 
selling illegally. 

Happily an Effective remedy is at 
hand, and it is only necessary to apply 
it to bring the illegal sale of liquor in 
Keokuk to an abrupt end. The law 
provides that Injunctions shall issue 
against property in or on which liquor 
Is sold contrary to law. It also makes 
the owners of such property liable for 
fines and costs. Let this provision of 
the statute be enforced and there will 
be an end of "holes-in-the-wall" and 
"bootlegging" in Keokuk. It is to be 
presumed that the present prosecu
tions were instituted in good faith. If 
they were, injunctions against the 
property in which illegal sales were 
made will follow as proof df what is 
bere assumed. If injunctions are not 
made a part of the penalty, the law-
abiding, order-lcving element of the 
community will reasonably conclude 
that the procedings were for "grand- * 
stand" effect, as were others that pre- J 
ceded them, and were intended simply * 
for wbat Is known in the language of I J 
the street as a "stall." We shall see 
what we shall see. 
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Goods Bought 

>v During 

Furniture Co. 

Real Brussel, Cluny, Arabian, Irish Point, Filet 

Duchess, Renaissance, Point Venice, Etamine, 

Ruffled and Embroidered Muslin, Crete, Ma
dras, etc. 

Reductions are radical and will not be duplicated. Remember every article 
In our $125,000 stock shown in our 90,000 square feet of floor space is marked 
down for this sale. See examples below: 

Below are a few of the many 

Bargains: 

This Sale If 
u -mm 

Can Be Set 
V.S mmmi 
. OS • 

Aside SPSS 

And Delivered 
mpp,  ̂ ¥ \ 

f i We have just received a large shipment and a wide range of New 
French, Arab and Novelty Lace Curtains, composed of all the new effects, 
plain centers, with neat lace edge, some with insertion, with antique filling 
and edge. 

Marie Antoinette and Arabian Lace Curtains. The designs are classical 
and fit for any room. We are showing some splendid specimens of these 
high grade curtains at from $10.50 dawn to $2.50 a pair. 

Notlngham and Colonial Lace Curtains. All new for the Fall sale. 
White or Arabian color; per pair, 98c, $1.25, $1.50 ,$2.00 and up to $8.50. : \ 

Nets, by the yard, for parlor, living room, library, dining room and recep
tion hall. A large shipment just arrived and they are selling fast. 

ifOur New Fall Portiers in Silk, Tapestry and Mission, are all Bhown in 
our Drapery Department on first floor. ^'4 ; 

Leather and Our Upholstering Department is complete with Tapestry, 
^ imiteticm Leather, Silks, Velours, Panne Plush In ail shades, 

* Our Stock of New Colonial Draperies Is complete. 
vmrne? ***• «•- vmum 
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WE INVITE CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

Prices 

Will Not 

Be 

Duplicated 

Later 
PERSONS HAVING 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
MAY 

HAVE PURCHASES , 
ADDED TO SAME. 

NOTES AND COMMENT". 
Alex Miller has observed that a trif

ling man Is apt to drive with a big 
whip. 

"We fear that Woods has rushed in 
where an angel would fear to tread," 
says the Monticello Express. 

The Charles City Intelligencer says 
that neither medicine nor operation 
will cure some people of being fools. 

The Sioux City Tribune says: "Some 
persons claim the love of God who I 
have not even the friendship of men " I 

"The man who equips his carriage 
or wagon with lamps is insuring him
self against accidents," says the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette. 

According to the Chronicle, a Pella 
roan wanted to go to the Keokuk dam 
celebration and his wife wanted to go 

:TNotice to Savings Depositors! 
On and after September 1st, 1913, Interest will be credited on Sav

ings Accounts upon presentation of pass book at the Savings De

partment window.) ' t- ' ^ i <* 
t * y iU. 

The State Central Savings Bank I 
^ 1 . JjlCorner Sixth and Main Streets. .,!W , % T 

& 

T R A D S  M A R K  

In the introduction the bulletin the, Btate falr- They compromised 
sets forth that for no ten-year period 
has the corn jiell of the Unit'd 
States ever excedel twenty-eight 

by going to the state fair. 

The Des Moines Capital remarku 

bushels to the acre; that no state has ithat, J »^nce has done 
„. . \ wonders but it has 

Keokuk is advised by the Sioux City 
Journal to make hay whlle the sun i 
Ehines: 

"The Keokuk dam should enjoy Its 
'distinction wh'le it may. The Panama 
canal is standing in the wings ready-
to signal for the calcium.'" 

averaged for any year more than h, . . , y ed the 
mi r i. i. i * * i. i problem of permitting two railway fifty-four bushels to the acre, and that _ ' „„ . .. » . . , i trains to pass each other upon the 
as states and as a nation twice asi same track. 

much land is being used and mtnh! 
more labor being performed in produc-1 The Manchester Press concludes 
ins the corn crop than Is necessary." j that a tariff bill which is too extreme 

Tjarce yields have been secured on | for Mr. Cummins, for years the advo-
exper'mental acres and otherwise in ;cate of reduced duties, is certainly too 

The Woman's Civic Commission ofj [,r0ctlcany PVPry state !n the union—; extreme for moderate protectionists 
Cincinnati is said to be very much In-! 1 ™ e\e,ry county ,n som" of everywhere. 
terested in the problem of women's! , , Hartley thinks that; — 
dress and a committee is thinking of|a° SCre y^ corn *n United j "Congressman Woods, newly elected 
asking council to pass an ordinance ' ^t

tateR can be doubled. The informs--head of the republican congressional 
defining a modest dress. The woman' ' nn 'n 'a most valuable,; committee, has not been conspicuous 
Taxpayers' Association is discussing 1 as Mr' tells what kind of corn as a party harmonizer," says the Iowa 
plans for Introducing into the legisla-!to Krow; how to begin corn improve-1 City Citizen, "but it can be truthfully 
ture a bill to tax bachelors. jment work: how to select the ground said that he knows how to organize 

__ jand how to fertilize It, cultivate It;an<1 manage winning campaigns." 
Senator Cummins' attempt to shake • an!l Pr°tect it from Insect enem'ee. i — 

the "progressive" soil from bis fe°t!A(1v1re a,so I" eiven as to harvesting' "Mr- Woods," says the Fairfield 
and get back into the republican party dr>'ing "and csrinc for seed corn and ^^ger, "is just about as much of a 
reminds the Oskaloosa Herald of the , for determining the yield. i republican as Mr. Roosevelt and h<-
Btory of the old lady who had lived for i Tb'1 bulletin deals wt'h thp general wi" do ^ust as much to further 
years in a house situated several feet requirements of the crop These are 'the 5nterests ot tl)e republican party ai; 
south of the dividing line of Virginia I ac a foundation upon whlrh to Chan!p C1ark. He will look after 
and North Carolina. When that sec- apply local experience and personal and the rest of the boys can 
tion of the country was resurveved, it; knowledge. Mr Hartlev ««1 . i bustle for themselves.'' 
was discovered that tbe line ran a I urges the keeping of accnrate re^pd, ' ~ 
few feet south o! the property in ques-! as thev "will point t.ho wav to fi pth ! 'rile Iowa p5ty ^P'Jhlican says tha' 
tion. They broke the news to the. old j er improvement.'* The weak" t' " anyone who rides In an automobll ' 
lady that from then on she was to be|feT>pe, lie savs is the vrst * ' 6 an<* watches the speedometer 
a resident of Virginia. "That's good." poor corn, 'which 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle West. 
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
Shirts, Overalls, etc. 

% 8ole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery. 
New York Prices Duplicated. 

INDIAN HEAD Irwin-Phillips Co., 
FACTORIES 
Keokuk, Ia.  
Hamilton, 111. 

LOW 
OnestWav Fares 

B ass! 

SStli 
fSpfi! 

W 
mis, 

PACIFIC! CO AST 
. trnrn 

. 25 to Oct. 10, Inclusive 
'  r i£  itm^ 

See me for further information, sleeping 
car reservations and tickets 

x  . . .  . . . .  .. . .  

The Worlds Greatest 

Fire Insurance Company 

Losses Paid In Cash without 
Discount 

H. H. Ralston, Agt. 
700 Main Street, Kookuk, Iowa 
: Over City Drug Store. 

Telephone 244. 

Every day—any day except Monday 

TAKE THE 

Steamer Keokuk 
FOR QUINCY 

Leaves every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday at 6:30 a. m. 
Thursdays at 7:00 a. m. Leaves Keo
kuk Sunday at 4:30 p. m. ..y 

F a r e  . . . . .  6 0 c  
Round Trip . $1.00! 
.'pedal rates of 60c round trip to 
10 or more. Make arrangements one 
clay previous. Good meals on board, 
-hone 264. 

5 V J 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Aqent 
if C., B. & Q. R. R. 

Fifth and Johnson streets, KeokuK, iowa. 
P h o n e s  9 0 6  a n d  1 3 2 .  , f  1  

tssm 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
^ ̂ afford8 every facility for do-

your banking business 
*' that any bank can. 

—i 

soar i 

she exclaimed, "I've always heard 
that North Carolina was an unhealthy 
state to live in." 

farms nnd farmprf*. 
is impove-Khln, PaSt !h<! lf1!al li!TlU' whl,e thfi aPP"ent mpo\e.ishin? (speed isn't enough to create a re-

AK hreeze- wjn "ndersta«dttwhv 
gests "fewer acres and more corn to the la~. 
corn improvement workers he R11B. . 

It r •hat no one pays any attention to 

S. T. Mott 

General Transfer, moving of 
household goods, Pianos, etc. 
Careful attention given 

Leave orders at Brink-
man's Cigar store, 704 Main 
Street. Storage room 603 Main. 

Pheno 1877. - " Res. 1873-Blaok 

Fresh Dry Batteries 

Electrc Wiring of all 
k nds 

Gas Burners and > 
. Mantle* 

i ' 
Piumbin? Co. 

rp he thrifty person is he who places a greater value up-
* on whet he saves than what he earns. 

Men with sufficient determination to save money rare
ly fails in business, 
, 'P1® Person with a savings account will always find life 
full of interest. 'V 

We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us. 

US KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

r - \  '  
READ THE DAILY GATE CITY 10 CENTS PER WEEK. 


